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NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEK.El/ THE METHODIST CONFERENCE» FATAL RAILWAY WRECKAPAN’S LAST TOWUEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. BROOKVILLE’S The Important Events In aBepresen tatl ves From the Several Con

ferences to Varions Boards, 
London, Sept. 24.—At the Methodist 

Conference on Saturday the varions con
ferences reported their representatives to 
the varions board»»: ,

Toronto Conference—Superannuation
board. Rev. Dr. German, G. J. Biehop, 
Dr. Willmott, Dr. Ogden, Hon. H. L. 
Lovering; Sunday school board. Rev. J.
E. Lauceley, J. T. Moore; BpworthLeague, 
N. W. Rowell

London Conference—Superintendent ■ 
fund, Rev. W. H. MoDonogh and Mr. J.
F. Ferguson ; bookroom, Rev. J. Learoyd 
and J. H. Holmes; Sunday schools, Rev. 
W. J. Ford and Mr. A. P. Powell; Ep-

Vor Busy Readers.

New Fall Mantles Dakota has 80,000,000 buhaii of wheat
The health of the Cur la again reported 

to be critical.
The Montreal police investigation open

ed on Friday. y
It is expected that water will be let into 

the new Soo canal next Tueeday.
The Quebec Legislature will be oaUed 

together for business October 25.
Mr. D’Alton McCarthy spoke at a Patron 

picnic at Oreemore on Thursday.
The corner-stone of a new Public school 

was laid in Hamilton on Thursday.
Lord Aberdeen and suite will reach 

Winnipeg next Wedneeday evening.
John Rhodes, a tramp was killed by a 

G. T. R train at Collin's Bay on Friday.
Dr. McDonald, M. P., hao beenrenemin 

ated by the Liberale of East Huron.
It ie said $3,000,000 worth of treasure 

was captured by the Jape at Ping-Yang.
The elections in Victoria, Australia, have 

resulted in the defeat of the Government.
A new bridge over the Maitland river at 

Wroxeter wu opened for traffic on Than*

% Three Men Killed In an Accident Near 
Fraservllle, Ont.

Farther Details Of the Fight Off the 
Mouth of the Vain Elver.

THE MIKADO RULES THE SEA

Just received and put into stock, all directly imported from Germany, and 
designed and made by one of the best manufacturers m the world. All sizes 
in Ladies and a good assortment in Children’s. Over twenty-five styles to 
choose from. We shall be glad to have you call and see this range.

Mantle Cloths
We have also received a large importation of Mantle Cloths in a variety 

of fashionable makes to supply our well known mantle-making department. 
Our facilities for making perfect fitting and stylish garments are most satis
factory, both to ourselves and our customers. Our cutter, Miss I lint, is at
Lor post, ready to fill all orders on short notice.

New Dross Goods

Big Dry Goods House THE TRAIN STRUCK A COW.

Thirteen Can Were Ditched and PiledHie Fleet Mae virtually Obtained Foeeee- 
■Ion of the Gulf of Peehllll—Chino 

May Now lie Compelled to 
Aak for Terms From

vp In ■ Confused Mass. Beside the
Track—The Engineer, Fire

men and Brskemsn Were
the Victims.

Headquarters
for Stylish Millinery

worth League, Rev. J. W. Annie, M; A.
Niagara Conference—Superintendent • 

fund. Rev. W. Kettlewell, Dr. Mills, Dr. 
Robertson; book and publishing house, 
Dr. W. Henderson and J. Wakefield, 
Messrs. J. Gibson and H. P. Moore; Sun
day school. R»*v. Dr. Woodaworth, J. 8. 
Deacon ; Epworth League, W. G. Smith.

Bay of Quinte Conference—Snperinten 
dent's fond, Rev. S. J. Shorey, T. H. 
Campbell, Mr. John Hull ; bookroom, Rev. 
W. J*. Crotbers, W. R Young and Mr. R 
W. Clarke; Sabbath schools, Rev. E. R 
Baker, W. Johnson ; Epworth League, 
Rev. C. W. Watel.

Montreal Conference—Super! 
fund, Rev. J. E. Pitcher and W. 
ley; bookroom, W. Jackson, J. E Mavety, 
Laymen Dr. Lavelle. W. T. Tees; Sabbath 
schools, J. B. Saunders, M. F. Myers; 
Epworth League, Dr. Griffith.

Manitoba and Northwest Conference— 
Superintendent's fund, Rev. A. W. Ross; 
book and publishing, S. R Parsons, M. H. 
Fieldhonee.

British Columbia Conference—Sunday 
school board. Rev. R. Maitland, M. E. 
Odelnm; Epworth League, Rev. B. W. 
Hall.

Nova Scotia Conference—Eastern book 
room, Revs. Dr. Hearts and J. Strothard, 
Dr. H. Woodbetg, H. J. Sweet, and J. F. 
Graham ; Sunday school board, Rev. Dr. 
Johnston and Dr. Woodbury ; Epworth 
League, Prof. W. W. Andrews.

Newfoundland Conference — Superin
tendent’s fund, Rev. Dr. Milligan, Hon. J. 
J. Rogerson ; Sunday school committee and 
Epworth League, R.-v. W. Swan aud W. 
Martin; book committee, Rev. T.W. Atkin
son, Hon. J. J. Rogerson, C. P. Ayie.

New Brunswick and Prince Edward Is
land Conference—Book committee, Rev. 
T. Marshall and J. Steel, J. Clarke, M.A., 
J. L. Black, W. E. Dawson ; Sabbath 
scuool, Rev. Dr. Chapman, Mr. M. Lemont ; 
Epworth League, Rev. J. Reed.

The matter of Japan missions was re
ferred to a committee which is to. meet in 
Toronto on Wednesday next at 2 o’clock.

Rev. James Woodsworth was elected as 
superintendent of missions in the North
west and British Columbia.

London, Sept 21.—The correspondent 
the Central News at Tien-Taiu tele

graphs farther details of the naval battle 
off the month of the Yala river as follows:

The work of transferring troops and 
stores from the Chinese transports to the 
shore was proceeding rapidly when the 
Japanese fleet was sighted. Admiral Ting 
signalled to his fleet to weigh anchor and 
form in line of battle. In obedience to 
this order the fleet was formed in a single 
line with the exception of the cruiser 
Kwapg-Kai knd Kwang-Ting and four tor- 
>edo boats, which were formed in a second 
iue at the mouth of the river. The Japan

ese fleet advanced at fall speed while the 
Chinese columns were forming in line 
until they came within range, when the 
warships formed in line of battle, nine of 
them in the first column and three gun
boats and five torpedo boats in the second 
column. The firing at the outset of the 
engagement was of an indifferent order, 
but the Japanese were creeping gradually 
closer to the Chinese ships and their gun
ners were improving their aim by practice.

The Chinese barbette ship Ting-Ynen 
was the first to suffer any severe injury, a 
Japanese shell bursting in her battery. A 
ceaseless cannonade was kept up on both 
sides for an hour and a half, when the 
Japanese ship Saikio was rendered help
less, and, according to the assertion of a 
Chinese, sank soon afterwards. Two of 

big gnus of the battle ship Chen-Ynen 
were disabled, but she continued to use 
her smaller guns. The vessels of both 
fleets worked very easily under eteam and 
the Japanese were constantly manoeuvring, 
but the Chinese held their original posi
tion. Suddenly two Japanese cruisers, be
lieved to have been the Akitsnehima and 
Yoshino, endeavored to break the Chinese 

They were followed by three tor
pedo boats. As the Japanese ships ad
vanced at fall speed the Chinese ships 
Ching-Yuen and Chao-Yung backed full 
speed aateru to avoid a disaster. The 
Japanese torpedo boats fired, bnt their 
projectiles were stopped by nets. The 
runs of the other Chinese ships were quick- 
y trained on the Japanese" cruisers and 
they retired after a short time, also help
less. The Chinese say they were sunk.

The Ching-Yuen was several times 
pierced by shells. The Chao-Yung ran 
ashore while retreating and became a tar
get for the Japanese guns until she was 

/get on fire. The Ching-Yuen was in a 
terrible plight. A shell burst through 
her deck6 and she slowly foundered, while 
flames burst from all parts of her. The 
Tsi-Yuen withdrew from the first 
second column, 
boats vainly attempted to put the Japan
ese on the defensive, bnt the Japanese re
mained the aggressors throughout, al
though two or three attempts were made 
to break the Chinese line but were re
pulsed. The cruiser Yaug-Wei went 
ashore stern foremost and met a fate simi
lar to that of the Chao-Yung. After the 
first three hours of the engagement the 
firing was intermittent 

The captain of the cruiser Ching-Yuen 
fought bravely when his ship was little 
better than a wallowing wreck, until the 
cruiser was sunk by a torpedo and her 

r engulfed. The scenes at this point 
are described as appalling. Many guns 
on both sides were disabled, the battered 
ships rolled heavily and their steam 

kept constantly at work to 
afloat During the last hour of 

of the .Chinese ships ran

Lindsay, Out. Sept. 24.—On Saturday 
a special freight train, In charge of Con
ductor Fred. Russell, ran over a cow when 
coming near Fraaerville. The engine wae 
thrown over on lte side, burying oeneath 
it Robert Johnston, the engineer, Nicholas 

ey, the fireman, and George Greens- 
bury, a brakeman. There were 18 
the train and every one of them wae 
thrown from the track and piled up in a 
heap. Some of the care went over into an 
adjoining field.

The ill fated special was composed of 
thirteen cars and a van in charge of Con
ductor Russell and left for Lindsay at 2.10 
Saturday morning. The accident occur
red at a crossing about a mile and a half 
south of Fraservllle and was caused by a 
cow lying on the track. As soon as they 
•track the animal the engine turned side
ways on the track aud the 18 cars piled up 
in a confused mass on top of her. Engin
eer Johnston, Fireman Maloney and Brake- 
man Greensbury were found lying together 
half underneath the boiler. All three 
were terribly scalded.

It was nearly noon before the unfortun 
ate men were gotten out of the wreck. 
Maloney was still alive when taken out, 
bnt died a few moments after. He spoke 
a few words, and said “Good bye’’ to Con
ductor Rus ell before expiring.

Johnston formerly lived in Port Hope, 
bnt has resided for some years here, and 
was elected deputy reeve of the town last 
municipal election. He was a member of 
Durham Lodge L O. O. F., and leaves a 
wife and two children. Maloney is a sou 
of Mr. John Maloney, Port Hope, and was 
born and brought up i here, but his head
quarters were at Lindsay. A father, 
mother, sister and brother (who live in 
the United States) mourn his loss. His 
body arrived on the noon train. Both 
wore well known and esteemed among 
their friends and the employes of the road 

ood fellows. Greensbury lived

of
New Cashmeres, new Serges, new Covert Cloths, new fancy Plaids, new 

Cheviots_all new and fresh, and at lower prices than ever.
and see us at any time, whether youWe are pleased to have you 

wish to buy or not. Malon

Telephone 149. GEO» G. HUTCHESON & CO. Millinery orders now receive prompt attention. Every 
nevelty in the Millinery line now in stotik.BEOCKVILIB________________________ _______

| “A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned"

w peak 12,000 feet high has been 
red in Alaska in the east of Mt,discover _

St.* Elias.
The late Lieut.-Col Moffatt was buried 

in Loudon on Friday with full Masonic 
honors.

Burglars broke into the restaurant at 
the G. T. R depot at Kingston on Friday 
morning.

Lord and Lady Brassey are on their way 
to their 50,000-acre colony in the Cana
dian Northwest.

The British ship Senegal has been lost 
with all hands, 27 In number, In the Pa
cific ocean.

Lily Sullivan, a Wimfipeg woman, has 
disappeared and is believed to have com
mitted suicide.

The sovereign grand lodge of the Inde
pendent Order of Oddfellows have decided 
to admit woun n.

The Lexington hotel In Chicago, valued 
at $1,000,000" has recently been sold for 
taxes for $6,410.7a

A convention of the Liberals of West 
Ontario will be held at Stouffville on * 
Thursday, Sept 27.

Negotiations are' in progress between 
Germany, England and Russia relative to 
the Chinese-Japanese war.

Lord Ava, Earl Dufferiu’s eldest son, is 
engaged to Miss Grace Wilson, a 

wealthy New York girl.
A verdict of wilful murder has 

turned against Truekey, ti 
stable Lindsay of Comber.

Lord Brassey. the eminent British naval 
engineer, believes that China will be whip
ped in the^preaent war.

James Vallance, a Hamilton contractor, 
hud a bad fall Friday from a building he 
is putting up in that city.

All the gambling houses of Chicago are 
alleged to have been effectively closed by 
an order of Mayor Hopkins.

With the Emperor of China as a patron 
a Red Cross Society has been organized at 
Tokio by the ladies of the court.

W. C. Caverhill, a general merchant, 
of North Bay, was drowned while crossing 
Lake Talion on Wednesday night

ilntendent's 
E. Lamb-

| Piles of New Fall Goods now re- 
artment. Bar-Is an old but trite saving and was 

never better illustrated than at
ceived in every dep 
gains for everybody.1

Ia h1 McLaughlin’s Bargain House. We will take pleasure in show
ing you through our new stock of 
Dress Goods, and our beautiful 

of novelties in Dress
Hï §v KID 6L0VE8.assortment

Trimmings.Here we save you not only pennies but dollars, ^ 
8 cording to the amount purchased, but a saving neverthe- | 

less.

ac-
K

Our assortment of Ladies’ fine 
French Kid Gloves is now the 
most complote we have ever shown 
Ask to see them.

the

Our fall stock has nearly all arrived and is crowding 
5 us for room. We will continue for a short time longer to g 
I slaughter all remnants and broken lots of seasonable 
H goods without regard to the cost.

Xy See this partial list of “ Penny-Savers for this

1
>

Ask to see the celebrated
a line.

HEALTH BRAND UNDERWEAR Call and have a look through 
assortment of Ladies’ German 

perfect-fitting Mantles.

said to benS week—

1 Dress Goods

as right g 
in this town.

Flags are flying at half mast over Lind
say and the town is mour.iing the loss of 
three good citizen»». Engineer Robert 
Johnston has been a member of our town 
council for two years, and last year was 
elected deputy reeve by acclamation. He 
was a man of fine presence, a good speaker 
and possessed of a great deal of magnetism. 
His name has more than once beei 
tinned as mayor for 1895. A little more 
than two years ago Mr. Johnston was 
terribly scalded in a railway accident and 
was not able to work for some months. In 
religion Mr. Johnston was a Methodist and

£

been re
tire slayer of Confer Ladies and Children.

Children's ShoesMen’s Suits g
fî In broken lots 
* all-wool and union, 
*1 regular price 25 & 
‘Û 30c.

A choice lot of 
all-wool ready-to- 
wear suits, worth 
$12 and $10

Solid leather & y 
good stock, the 50c | 
kind at

Half-price 25c

DEATH IN A FIRE.
=

i The Bntt House, of Port Stanley, Burned 
to the Ground.

Port Stanley, Ont., Sept. 24—The 
Batt house caught fire yesterday. The 
fire quickly spread throughout the house, 
the Inmates of which all escaped in their 
.night clothes with the exception of the 
porter, a young lad named John Dinnehy, 
of Detroit. He appears to have been suf
focate d with smoke, as the trnuk of the 
body was fouud wrapped in the blankets 
of bis bed.

The fire soon spread to the barns and 
es, aud two horses were bnrtied be

fore they
Brown’s new barn, oil the north, and M. 
Payne’s frame house, on the south side of 
the hotel, were also burned to the‘ground.

An inqivst will be hold by Coroner 
Gusiin, of St. Thomas.

n* No other Corset gives the same general satisfaction as 
the celebrated D. & A. Kid Fitting, largs new assortment, 
all sizes and qualities, just received.

Only $6.00| Only 15c yd.
I into the 

The Chinese torpedo litics a Conservative.
Maloney will be buried■■ Flannelettes

The heavy, soft 
Û kind, just the thing 

for children’s 
9 worth 8c,

Better Shoes \Men’s Overcoats in Port
Hope, Brakeman Greensbury in Stouffville 
and Engineman Johnston in Keene.

reman

The town of Leroy Minn., was partially 
destroyed by a cyclone Friday evening. 
Three people were killed at McIntyre.

I n children’s sizes p 

—the dollar kind— § 
at just 

Half price, 50c j

In heavy winter 
quality, perfect in 
fit and finish, worth

s ROBERT WRIGHT & CO’Y TO BE HANGED DEC- 14-
stabl The Liberals of East Huron,have unan

imously nominated Dr. Macdonald, M. P., 
to contest the next Dominion election.

The Hamilton & Guelph Radial Road 
Company have temporarily withdrawn 
their request for a bonus from the city.

The Dominion Government will appoint 
a commission to raport on the question of 
better harboring facilities for Montreal.

The Supreme Council of the 83d degree 
Ancient aud Accepted Scottish Rite of 
Freemasonry, will meet in Buffalo in 1895.

An alliance for election purposes ie 
spoken of in Manitoba between the Pa 
trous of Industry and the Prohibition
ists.

Wallace Temple, the 25-year-old son of 
a G. T. R. engineer, was stabbed in Lon
don Friday morning and seriously in

i’wen ty young men were more or less 
injured at "Akron, Ohio, on Wednesday 
night by the falling of a large wooden 
platform.

Rufus Page, a general merchant of Bed
ford, N. S., was killed on the Intercolonial 
Railway while walking on the track on 
Thursday.

Yellow fever has been discovered on 
board the British barque Cambria, which 
arrived at Galveston, N. C., from H 
on Tuesday.

The Patrons of East Bruce met in con
vention at Walkerton on Thursday, bnt 
deferred selecting a Dominion candidnte 
until a later date.

Mr. Joseph Cropeau, Mayor of Ste. Anns 
des Plaines, Que., died on Wednesday 
from injuries received in a lamp explosion 
a few days ngo,

Mr. John EL Turnbull, inspector of Do
minion Government buildings for the 
maritime provinces, died on Friday at 
Halifax, aged 70 years.

A despatch from Lincoln, O.T., says a 
posse of*farmers lynched Perry Cook, a 
horse thief. He had half a dozen horses 
in his possession when caught.

The Canadian named Hill, who died at 
Tunbridge Wells, Eng., the other day, is 
said to have been Hon. P.C. Hill, who was 
once Premier of Nova Scotia.

could be rescued. Alexander Joseph Trnskey, the Murderer of Con
stable Lindsay, Sentenced.

wear,
$8,• 1 Windsor, Sept. 24—Joseph Trnskey, 

who was found guilty of the murder of 
Constable Lindsay of Tilbury Centre on 
May 3 last, was sentenced on Saturday to 
be hanged in Sandwich Jail on December 
14 In pronouncing sentence Mr. Justice 
Robertson told the prisoner that he could 

hope of

Dunham Block, Opp. Court House AvenueOnly $5.00Only 5c yd
N / Disappeared Iront Montreal.

Montreal. Sept. 24.—A email sized sen
sation has been caused amongst a number 
ot leading business 
tenons disappearance 
a well-known business man and 
fnvorit 
Bvnjai:
bvc whence he went to New York. There 
he met with his brother with whom he 
dined on the 11th, and then left for the 
station to return to Montreal. Since then 
not a word lias been heard of hi 
whereabouts i 
friends expec 
aud hearing 
alarmed, and 
bands of the 
claim there is no reason why he should 
ea\e town as they say he was doing well.

S

J. H. McLaughlin | Were
Almost
Sure

z executive clemency, 
r lose no time in pre- 

wring himself for the fate that awaits 
dm.

hold ont no 
and that he had bette

people by the inys- 
of EL A. Benjamin,

» * • 1

L 'jbkw?ai\
:e. A couple of weeks ago Mr. 
nin left on a business trip to Que-

purnps 
keep them 
the battle
out of ammunition and some of the Japan
ese ships threatened to founder. At dusk 
the Japanese ships moved slowly south
ward in double line.

It seems impossible that the surviving 
Chinese ships can be repaired before

The Central News has received from 
Tokio additional details of the naval fight 
as follows:

When the Japanese sighted the Chinese 
fleet the latter ships were steaming toward 
the Yaln river, in which direction they 
proceeded, appearing indisposed to fight

The Japanese chased them for an hour 
when the 
drew the fire o

A running light of two hours 
preceded the main engagement in the bay, 
during which the transports entered the 
Yala river safely.

The Chronicle says the Japanese are 
now virtually in command of the sea and 
will be for a considerable time. If the 
war continues at the present rate it cannot 
be long before China will be reduced to 
the necessity of asking terms.

This is the first instance in which Mr. 
Justice Robertson has sentenced a prisoner 
to death and he followed the fashion of 
other judges of late in not donning the 
black cap.

When Trnskey

SOCIETIESPROFESSIONAL CARDS.
was searched before be

ing conveyed to the cells there were found 
on hie person over two plugs of tobacco 
and a sharp steel instrument

The discovery staggered the jailer and 
his assistants. The prisoner had evidently 
been tampered with in the afternoon, and 
these articles conveyed to him. As Trns 
key nearly killed himself when arrested, 
and as he has several times since been 
heard to express his determination .to 
defeat justice" the steel .instrument could 
have been given him for no other purpose 
than that of self-destruction.

Truskey’s victim was William Lindsay, 
a constable of the county. On account ot 
the brutal killing of a horse the prisoner 
was obliged.to pay a fine of $60. It was 
Constable Lindsay who laid the charge. 
Up to the time of the murder, the prisoner 
entertained a feeling of spite "against 
Lindsay. The prisoner time and time 
again made threats against the life of the 
constable. Trnskey came out of a hotel 
at Comber on the evening of May 3, and 
fired three shots at Lindsay, who was 
about 20 feet away. Trnsky then 
fled from the scene of the crime to his 
home, tour miles away. The next day 
when the constables went to arrest him, 
he made for the woods, and when sur
rounded he fired a shot at his own breast 
with the same revolver which killed Lind-

< a complete mystery. His 
ting him back in Mo 
nothing

detect!

m,
torYou’ll not find a better assorted stock of 

Black Dress Goods in the town than we 
are at present showing and positively cer
tain no better value. These goods are 
selected with great care and whatever 
your wants may be you’re almost sure to 
find it here.

We don’t try to find how common a 
material we can sell at a low price, but our 
aim is to sell the best class of goods for as 
little money as possible.

Karmersville Lodge 
No. 177

Dr. C.M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, . . about him became 

ut the case in the 
ves. His friends

BROCKVILLE 
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

A. O. U. W.Dr-Stanley S-Cornell ^ Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 
b‘s Hall, Central Block, Main St., Athens. 

VISITORS WELCQMK_________
MAIN STREET,

Specialty,
Office Days :—the afternoons of Tuesdays. 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

Diseases ok Women Highway Robbery Near Chatham.
Chatham, Out., Sept. 24 — While a 

farmer named Bevins was returning home 
to his farm in Raleigh, he was stopped by 
two colored men who choked him into in
sensibility and robbed him _ of $14 and 
some provisions. On regaining his senses 
he returned to Chatham and laid infor
mation which resulted in the arrest of 
Jesse Freeman, a cousin of the Freeman 
brothers now in the penitentiary for the 
murder of Policeman Rankin, over a year 
ago. The police are after the other 
said to be Duuc.ui Vincent.

C» O» Ce F a yoda, getting within range, 
f the Chinese flagship.

duration
days of each month in the Temple Hall, Addi- 

Ont. Motto : Friendship, Aid and Pro-

J ï, Harte, M.D., d.M. ,

j-—
Athens. ! ______

Dr. R. J- Read
LEWIS * PATTERSONTEL. BELL.

161.I. O. Fa Millinery Opening.—Mrs. Whalen will show 
new Millinery Goods for Fall wear—Wednesday, 26th, 
and following days. Visitors are welcome.

.HHUiery Parlor» over Letcle H Patterêon’S, 90$ King 81.

:

l'oS» ForCHtrre?mcet^ hi SWffiTSK
Knell, on 2nd and 1th Friday in each month, at 
7.30. Visitors always welcome.

SURGEON DENTIST
ATHENS Abraham Well Discharged.

Hamilton. Out, Sept. 24—Abraham 
Weil, the alleged embezzler of Cincinnati, 
was brought before the county judge on 
Saturday and charged with stealing $2,222 
from Mrs. Gottfried in Cincinnati on 
October 27. Crown Attorney Crerar said 
he had no evidence to offer, as the private 
prosecutor had received her money back 
and refused to come here to testify. Weil 
was discharged, and left for the west 
yesterday accompanied by his wife.

y a A North Day Merchant Drowned.
North Bay, Ont., Sept 21.—Mr. W. C. 

Caverhill, general merchant, of this town, 
accompanied by an Indian guide, while on 
hie way to Lake Tamagumingne in a canoe 
by way of Trout Lake, Pine Lake, Lake 
Talion, Mattawa river aud the Ottawa 
river, was drowned in Lake Talion. The 
Indian guide got ashore and reported the 
aad occurrence.

Will Have an Investigation.
Montreal, Sept. 20.—The Montreal 

city council has at last decided to meet the 
general demand of the citizens for an in- 
vestigation into the workings of the police 
department and have appointed a commit
tee from the members of council to bold an 
investigation. All parties having charges 
against the police will be asked to come 
forward. _________________

, C. R.
8Io5l»aiSilii>irtercd for «trading.

V

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. GRAND MILLINERY OPENINGDr. F. H. Koyle

From 9 a.m. to 12 m. Telephone 141.
“ 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

TsTO 358
i inimical ion on see 

csday of each month, in Temperance 
II. Kingst.. Addison. Allqualiffled visiting 
thren welcomed.

ond andRegular 
fourth Tin 
Hal

— AT—

m Daniel Mnllane, aged 17, the son of Wil
liam Mnllaue, of Brooklyn, was instantly 
killed Wednesday night by catching ho d , 
of a live wire in a restaurant

A party of brigands captured a Greek 
Judge and procureur «le roi a few days 
ago, but were afterwards attacked and ex
terminated. Both officials were killed in 
the fight

The Canadian Electrical Association con
cluded its convention in Montreal Thurs
day after electing K. J. Danstan of Toron
to President and choosing Ottawa as the 
next place of meeting,

A Reform convention will be held at 
Fergus on Thursday, Oct 11, for the pur
pose of nominating a candidate to repre
sent the Centre Riding of Wellington in 
the Dominion Parliament

Mr. R. V. S. Palmer, the young Eng- 
lislynun who had been lying for some time 
at the General Hospital with a broken 
neck, was Thursday taken to Montreal, to 
lie transferred thence to England.

Mr. James McMullen, M.P. for North 
Wellington ; Mr. Wm. Mnlock. M.P. for 
North York, and Dr. Macdonald, M.P. for 
East Huron, m ill address a public ineeth 
at Sht-lbhiue cn Friday evening. Sept. £

Nearly a Fatal Accident.
Toronto, Sept. 24—What was nearly a 

«horrible accident occurred on Saturday 
when a motor aud trailer jumped the 
track on the Gerrard ‘street bridge*, and 
nearly went over. The motor, No. 378, in 
charge of Motoriuau Davis, with trailer 
172 attached, was going east at a fast rate 
down grade. When they got about 80 
feet on the bridge they jumped the track 
and struck the slight iron railing at the 
side. Only the weight of the trader kept 
the motor car from going clean over. As 
it was it h°PK ten feet over the side. 
There were only three passengers in the 
motor car, and they, with Motor man 
Davie and L. Dnncau, another street rail
way man, who was beside him, escaped 
unhurt. The distance from the level of

S. Y. BROWN. M. W. 
CLARENCE HAWKS, A Contemptible Trick, 

Montreal, Sept, 24,—.A private 
received from "Rome in the city states that 
somebody has played a scandalous joke on 
the Roman authorities by seeding u forged 
cablegram from Canada announcing the 
death of Cardinal Taschereau. As the 
cardinal was well known in Rome a service 

ry, at which the 
holiness also sent

<x
letter

l I.M. A. Evertts,
MONEY TO LOAN V? 4to place a large sum of 

nt rates of interest on 
ved farms. Terms to

HUTCHESON & FISHER 
Barristers &c., Brockvillo.

Wo have instru 
! private funds at current 
! first mortage on improv 
! suit borrowers. Apply to was held to his memo 

Pope was present. His 
his condolence to Can ,da when the truth 
became known.

Brown & Fraser.
£SS£.âS!
Brock ville.
KSR

BROCKVILLE
Fire In Jordan.

Jordan, Ont, Sept. 20.—The residence 
of Solomon Overholt, Jordan station, was 
totally destroyed by fire, the members of 
the family escaping only with their lives. 
Quite a large sum of money was also burned, 
Mr. Overholt, after leavibg hi* room, not 
being able to enter it again. Loss on 
building and contents, $2,000; insured for 
$1,000. .

s
Stave Factory and Dwelling Huriied.
Fletcher, Out., Sept. 34—Fire broke 

out yesterday at Stewart, a village about 
four miles south of here, consuming a 
stave and hoop mill owned by Smi 
aud a house occupied by Jus. SoVv-y. 
nitnrq «va» saved. Loss is estiun 
$9,000. with $8,000 insur ance.

McLAUGHLIN’Son Real Estate THURSDAY, SEPT. 271M.

BARBER SHOP
h Brin». 

FurWood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS, &C. 

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS

Money to loan on Easy terms.
John F. Wood.

the bridge to the ground below is 40 feet.

Mr. Newsome Acquitted.
Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 24—The grand 

jury on Saturday failed to fiud a true bill 
against Marclay Newsome, the Toronto 
typewriter agent, whose case was present
ed for having brought his stenographer, 
Lillie Flannigan, here under contract. 
Inspector de Barry is very much annoyed 
over the outcome of the case.

AND FOLLOWING DAYS
I![i t ~ Alhm-Laberers for Canada.

Baltimore, Md., Sept. 21.—A New 
York firm of railroad contractors are fit
ting out two steamers here to convey 300 
mnlns nnd 800 men to Yarmouth, Nova 
Scotia, to work on the South Shore Rail
way Company’s railroad from Yarmouth 
to Shelburne.

Power#’ Body Found. IA cordial invitation is extended to everybody to call and inspect the finest 
display of Trimmed Milliney and Millinery Trimmings.

r yjgg YOUNG, who is in charge, will be pleased to welcome the ladies 
of Brock ville and vicinity, and show them through.

A grand display of Fall and Winter Mantles will be made on that day.
MISS BUSHFIELD has returned to the Dress and Mantle Department, 

and is ready to accept all orders.
Ml art cordially invited.

Telephone 197

Windsor, Sept. 24—The b.» !y 
Powers who was drowmd by the ii* • 
of a bo'it containing hiin-eir .1 «i -

of r
’

named McCart y last d.md.ty lUlt.. 
the Detroit river two mi.v# b i<* « 
sor, was found u— r An,..*-. >.
Saturday. Wm0. C. Fnlford.

s£5ÎSS2
Block, Court House ave., Brockvillo.

£
rwm;Killed by a Freight Train.

Montreal, Sept. 21.—Rufus Page, gen
eral merchant, of Bedford, ten miles from 
this city, was run over and killed by *q 
L O. R. freight train while walking oq tfc# 
track. He was about 50 years of age.

That Tired Feelingl Mr. Mercier Dying.
Montreal, Sept. 24.—Hon. H. Mercier, 

ex-premier of Quebec, is iu a dying con- Is a dangerous condition directly due 
dition. He was so low yesterday that the ' ^ depleted or impure blood.

sssrrri- ”• ” rftw
Collided With o Dormllcd Car. *? 8eri°"S, î**?* °f

BnrvxLo, Sept. U-K derailed car was “ Sarsaparilla is the remedy for
struck by q freight engine oq the West such n condition, and abo tor that
$hore railroad 7 miles east of here y ester- w pi’t ness wl*ich prevails at the
day. The car was shattered and the eu- c\ „0 0f season, climate OP life.

iqred that he died within a few minutes, i ciUfinily prepared from the best m-
Firemau Laiuljjtius was badly, injured, j giedi- nts, 25c,

Crushed by a I'r-1, h: “ v 
Welland, Out., f 

repaiff-r H»R«»‘d V
crushed by » f ' i»'-I 1 .' ■ ! «••
day. It h* " t M< i •

0 C. H. BABCOCK W l < if ItArmstrong House, Athens.Money to Loan iM:

An assistant has been secured and 
an extra chair put in. mCOAL! COAL! COAL!

rt yourvuM thevonibootquul- HARD AND SOFT COAL
Two Men Killed at Sudbury.

Ottawa, S«-pL 22.—Mr. James Mc
Arthur, manager ot the Canada Copper 
Company mines at Sudbury, writes that 
on Saturday last an accident opcqrred 
whereby two men wpra killed. The sod 
nooident whs occasioned by the falling of 
the roof of a shaft, inapt-ctor Slsight 
make the necessary investigation qu be liai I 
v£ the Government,

A Builder's Dad Full.
Hamilton. Sept 22. —Jam^s Vallance, 

builder of 18 Pictou street, while working 
on a rafter « n the Williamson’s grain 
warehouse attlio foot of Bay street, fell 85 
fret to the floor below. His head was . 
(, at fully gashed aud he prubqhly pqstain 
ed internal injuries of à serioqs nature. 
He’has been unconscious since he fell 
Mr. Valance is 60 years of

\ -__________

s :Expeditious and first class work. 
Give us a call.

. :-Do as others ore doing—call on us.
A large sapply Of genuine Cumberland Blacksmith’* Coal.

Also to stock, e large snpplf of Drain Pipe end ponacctiona. SrtirtaoUon mpmufU»!.

A. S. AULT & CO, gSM**’"1

I • The Gamble House,
ATHENS. Razors and Scissors put in order 

•n short notice.
wil

.
wW. G. McLaughlin
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